LIST OF ATTORNEYS
UNITED STATES EMBASSY BERLIN
(As of July 2016)

The U.S. Embassy Berlin, Germany, assumes no responsibility or liability for the professional ability or reputation of, or the quality of services provided by, the following persons or firms. Inclusion on this list is in no way an endorsement by the Department of State or the U.S. Embassy/Consulate. Names are listed alphabetically, and the order in which they appear has no other significance. The information in the list on professional credentials, areas of expertise and language ability are provided directly by the lawyers; the Embassy is not in a position to vouch for such information. You may receive additional information about the individuals on the list by contacting the local bar association (or its equivalent) or the local licensing authorities www.rak-sachsen.de

American Consular Officers Abroad are prohibited from giving legal advice and from acting as agents, attorneys or in a fiduciary capacity on behalf of U.S. citizens. American citizens traveling or residing in foreign countries are subject to the laws and regulations of that country. In retaining the services of a foreign attorney concerning a private dispute abroad, the following guidelines may assist you in protecting your interests.

English-Speaking Attorneys in the Leipzig Area

Markus Ackerman
Rechtsanwalt Markus Ackerman
Nieritzstrasse 6
D-01097 Dresden
E-Mail: kanzlei@ackermand.de
Telephone: +49 (0) 351 8024441
Fax: +49 (0) 351 8020748
Ability to read/speak English: Fluent
Other languages: French (limited)
Educational background: Law studies at Christian-Albrechts-University of Kiel; admitted in 1989; practicing since 1989. Postgraduate studies at German University of Administrative Sciences Speyer. Previous experience includes various internships in law offices and government offices, as well as law firms in New York City.
Law background: Has practiced law as a self-employed attorney since 1993. Also, has been a lawyer specializing in insurance law (Fachanwalt für Versicherungsrecht) since 2008.
Cases willing to handle: Insurance, civil law, damages, collections, contracts, estates
*Can provide the services of a certified translator, court reporter/stenographer, and notary
**Dr. Axel Goller**
Rechtsanwalt Dr. A. Goller
Marienthaler Str. 18/20
08060 Zwickau
E-Mail: info@ra-goller.de
Telephone: +49(0)375-567475-10
Fax: +49(0)375-567475-20
Ability to read/speak English: Fluent
Other languages: Russian (good), Spanish (limited)
Educational background:
   - 1986: Abitur – High school
   - 1987: Professional training
   - 1995: Bar Examination
   - 1997: Doktorat Dr. jur.
   - 1998: Magister LL.M. University of San Diego, CA, USA
Law background:
   - 1995: Foundation law firm “Goller”
Cases willing to handle: Family law, adoptions, parental child abduction, child protection, marriage/divorce, insurance, commercial/business law, foreign investments, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights, civil law, damages, collections, commercial law, contracts, corporations, foreign claims, estates, government relations, labor relations, immigration, auto/accidents
*Can provide the services of a certified translator, court reporter/stenographer, and notary

**Prof. Dr. Sascha Leese**
Partners: 5
Leese, Hildebrandt, Esser Rechtsanwälte Partnerschaft mbB
Alfred-Hess-Strasse 23
99094 Erfurt
E-Mail: leese@lhe-rechtsanwaelte.de
Telephone: 0049-361-565000
Fax: 0049-361-565009
Ability to read/speak English: Fluent
Educational background: PhD in law; Honorary Professorship at the University of Applied Sciences in Erfurt
Law background: Law firm has operated since 1999 in Erfurt
Cases willing to handle: Banking/financial, commercial/business law, foreign investments, civil law, commercial law, contracts, corporations, labor relations
Christian Mühler
Rechtsanwaltkanzlei Mühler
Könneritzstrasse 53
04229 Leipzig
E-Mail: info@ramuehler.de
Telephone: +49 341 4014445
Fax: +49 341 4014446
Ability to read/speak English: Good
Educational background: High school; law school; internship in the United States; State Examination
Law background:
Since 1999: Own law firm in Leipzig
Cases willing to handle: Marriage/divorce, insurance, civil law, criminal law, damages, narcotics, contracts, estates, labor relations, auto/accidents

Dirk Scheibe
Scheibe Law
Brückenstrasse 13
06618 Naumburg
E-Mail: info@scheibelaw.com
Telephone +49 3445 7979040
Fax.: +49 3445 7979041
Ability to read/speak English: Fluent
Basic French
Educational background: Friedrich-Schiller University, Jena;
Cases willing to handle: Commercial/business law, foreign investments, civil law, damages, collections, commercial law, contract law, corporation law, estate and probate law, auto/accidents

Dr. Hansjürgen Schnur
Anwaltskanzlei Dr. Schnur
Lampestrasse 6
D-04107 Leipzig
E-Mail: schnur@anwaltskanzlei-schnur.de
Telephone: +49 (0) 341 9977620
Fax: +49 (0) 341 9976216
Ability to read/speak English: Fluent
Other languages: French, Polish
Educational background:
1968-1973: Student of Jurisprudence, Universities of Bonn, Geneva, Switzerland
1973: Graduation from Bonn University
1977: Bar Admission, Germany
1982: Dr. iur., University of Cologne, Germany
1990: With Williams Kastner & Gibbs (Law firm in Seattle)
1990: Salzburg seminar in American Studies (Law Session)
1991: LL.M. in Transnational Business Practice (UOP McGeorge School of Law, Sacramento)
1992: Bar Admission, New York
2007: Bar Admission, U.S. Supreme Court
2014: Saxony State Bar, Board for Admission of International Business Lawyers
Law background:
1977-1990: Siegburg, Germany
1990: Seattle, WA, USA
1991-1993: Munich, Germany
1992-date: Leipzig, Germany (main office)
2008-date: Frankfurt, Germany (satellite office)
Cases willing to handle: Family law, marriage/divorce, insurance, banking/financial, commercial/business law, foreign investments, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights, civil law, criminal law, damages, collections, commercial law, contracts, transportation law, corporations, foreign claims, estates, taxes, government relations, labor relations, auto/accidents

Katrin Schoch
Schoch & Topel
Käthe-Kollwitz-Str. 73
04109 Leipzig
E-Mail: schochundtopel@t-online.de
Telephone: 0341 98 32 000
Fax: 0341 98 32 003
Ability to read/speak English: Fluent
Other languages: French (good), Italian (good), Russian (limited)
Educational background:
1981: International Baccalaureate United World College of the Atlantic/Wales
1986: Summer course London School of Economics, Basics of English Law
1988: University-law course in Frankfurt/Main and Freiburg/Br. 1st Staatsexamen
1991: 2nd Staatsexamen Berlin
Practical work/Referendariat: 3 months in a law firm in London, mainly family law
Law background: Has practiced law from own firm since 1991
Cases willing to handle: Family law, child custody, parental child abduction, child protection, marriage/divorce, civil law, contracts, estates